Year 1 Weekly Learning
Week beginning: 20th April 2020

We hope you all managed to find some time to enjoy the Easter Break. We have
created another home learning newsletter in a similar way to the previous one. A huge
thank you to all of you who have engaged with the previous activities. We have
continued to try and add some achievable tasks and hope that you and your child
find them manageable and enjoyable. We cannot stress enough about the
importance of reading. Please make sure you are finding some time each day to read
with or to your child. It only has to be a few minutes! Please remember that you can
contact the school office if you have any queries regarding home learning or
anything that follows in this newsletter via parents.rvis@rothwellschools.org.uk.
Please read the note from the teachers below to your children.
Hello year 1! We hope you had a lovely Easter and didn’t eat too many Easter eggs!
Miss Wallace has been reading in the sunshine and has enjoyed her daily walks. She
has been painting her garden fence and tried really hard to make sure there was
more paint on the fence than on herself!
Mrs Liggins has been doing lots of historical research about strange times over the last
century. Her fence needed painting too. She was very helpful telling Mr Liggins when
he missed a bit.
Mrs DJ has been working hard on her old house that needs lots of love. She has been
painting too and has been giving Mr DJ lots of ideas of things he can fix at home. Mrs
DJ has really been enjoying playing with Sebastian and has made him a mud kitchen
so we can make mud pies in the garden. Mrs DJ hopes everyone is safe.
Miss Lambert has been enjoying reading in the lovely sunshine. She has also taken up
yoga every day and even managed to teach her Grandma how to use Facetime to
keep in touch! She is missing the Woodpeckers lots but thinking of them all the time!
Miss Fish has been enjoying baking some delicious and very chocolatey cakes at
home. She has enjoyed reading books in the garden and having a go at some new
tricky jigsaw puzzles. Miss Fish is missing the Owls very much and hopes everyone is
staying safe.
Keep smiling and being kind to each other.
All the grown ups in Year 1 are missing you all so much! xxx



Visit The White Rose website for daily
maths activities.
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year1/



Share a book a day. This could be reading
with a grown up or with a brother or sister.
You could read it to them or them could
read it to you. (Or see Home Learning
Newsletter 1 for recommended ways to
access online stories.)



Thursday 23rd April is St George’s Day. See if
a grown up can help you find out some
information about St George’s Day. This
animation may help.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QgA51HyW4Q

and further information can be found on


Can you name all of these coins?



Do you know which is the biggest amount
and which is the smallest amount (not
size!)? Can you arrange them from
smallest to biggest amount? Think
carefully about the number on the coin –
that may help!



Visit Natwest Money sense where you
can find some online games to play.
Follow the link below or type in Natwest
money sense 5-8.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/blog/fun-family-facts-for-stgeorges-day



Can you find a story with a dragon in it?
Can you think of other stories you know
which feature a dragon?



George and the Dragon read by author
Chris Wormell

https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/students/students5-8/





Use the shopping list you have written in
the weekly writing ideas. Ask a grown up
to make up some prices for each item.
Work out the total cost of some of the
items. For an extra challenge, work out
what coins you could use to pay for the
items and the total cost. Remember to
use tens and ones to help you. Eg 13p is
made up of one ten and 3 ones. 25p is
made up of 2 tens and 5 ones.
Use https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/mental-maths-train to practise
addition and subtraction. Make a
numberline to help you or have a go at
drawing tens and ones (See examples of

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HSI3wpySr5Q



Watch Newsround and find out what is
happening in the world. Talk to a grown up
about what you found out. Is there
anything you need help understanding?

both methods at the end of the
document.).



Have a go at writing a shopping list. Ask
your grown up what things they need on
the list this week. Listen carefully to the
sounds you can hear in each word.



Choose a member of your family or a
friend that you haven’t seen for a while.
Write them a short letter and draw them
a picture. Find out their address and then
if possible, post the letter to them. Use
google maps to see the location of
where they live. Is it far from your house?
What is there to visit nearby?







Have a go at spelling the months of the
year. Can you put them in the correct
order?



Revisit the digraph game from the last
edition. Set out your separate digraphs on
the table. Ask your grown up to say a
sound, how quickly can you press the
sound. Were you quicker than last time?



High frequency word bingo! Think of 10
high frequency words. Write down 6 words
on a piece of paper, ask your grown up to
read high frequency words at random, tick
off once you have one! (See word mat
below.)



Focus sounds! Can you think of some real
and fake words containing these sounds?

Can you create your own dragon
character? Use the fantastic to help you
describe your dragon. What is his/her
personality like? What do they look like?

Can you write a story about your dragon
character? Think about the beginning,
middle and end and some interesting
events before you start writing. Don’t
forget your writing skills in your writing.
Can you mark your own work using green
for good and edit using pink for think?

Phase 3: ar, or, ur, ow, oi
Phase 5: oe, au, ue, oy, ou


Visit Phonics play for some extra games!
www.phonicsplay.co.uk/



Lots of people have been setting themselves challenges recently – if you haven’t
heard about Captain Tom Moore, have a look on the Newsround website to find out
about what he has been up to! Can you set yourself a challenge this week?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround



If possible, spend some time outside playing in your garden.
Design yourself an obstacle course to run, jump, skip or hop around. You could even try
dribbling or bouncing a ball round it. Or perhaps go round it on a bike or scooter?



Have a think of some outside games you can play, for example Hide and seek – count to as
high as you can while someone hides? Can you find them? Could you play hopscotch
outside or create your own noughts and crosses using chalk. Can you make mud pies?



Can you make a sword using some sticks and string? Can you make a Princess crown using
leaves, flowers, grass from the garden?



Have a look through your recycling. Can you using material to make something? Maybe you
could make your own shield like St George had?



Head to Youtube and search ‘Yogabugs’ for a yoga inspired story time.



Bird watching! Listen and look carefully for the birds around your house. Could you record all
the birds you can see? Create a tally chart to see which birds visit your garden the most.



Whilst learning remotely, we would like to continue to promote the development of
safe and appropriate use online. There are a variety of online safety activities you can
do at home to explore online safety in a fun, engaging and educational way.

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/support-tools/home-activity-worksheets
https://www.childnet.com/resources/online-safety-activities-you-can-do-from-home

Example of using a numberline

10 + 3

Circle the number you start on and then count on (add) the next number.

Example of drawing tens and ones

16 + 12

